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CHAPTER I
THE PR(BLEM AMD XmFimim^ OP TERKS 0SED
Reareation haa baeome a part ot all typaa of edu-
eation* Unfortimataly aa a part of Cbriatiaxi edueatlon
it haa not reoalvod daaarved erltieal attention. To many
people recreation ia a vord applied to a few games played
by youngsters. To others � recreation Is limited in its
maaiiiBg, including only the use of arranged aporta� this
study had to do with the rightful meaning and place of
recreation in tha educational progr�m of the church in
India.
I. THE PROBLEM
Statttaent of tha problem. It vaa the purpose of
this atudyd) to �hmi, as a background, acaae aspects of
the general historical devaloi^wait of recreation, pointing
out the different types of progrima that are being used
at the present time and evaluating f^woii {2} to consider
a program of recreation in Christian education for churches
in India; (3) to discover the possibilities of training
parsonnal for such a recreational program; and (k) to evalu
ate the use of facilities available in the churches in
India fox* such a prognara.
|�af�ortance of the study. Recreation is referred
2to frequeatlj in the literature o� religious edueation
by persons engaged in helping people to find useful courses
of action during their periods of leisure. The Division
of Christian Bducation of the National Council of Ohurchea
as vail aa different denominations have recreation depart -
menta to plan and suggest progrms for individual churches,
A glimpse into the past shows the use of recreational acti
vities in Sunday School picnics and group activities in
terms of simple mirth and merriment. It is noteworthy
that in recent years recreation is becoming recognized
as significant in the educational program of the church.
In the Saoyclopedia of Educational Hesearch edited by
Walter S. Hotupom, it is said that only recently has inter*
est in the field of recreation led to the development of
acceptable research techniques,'*' Braucher states that
leisure time activltiea are so varied in scope that no
single designsti<m may enecsmpass them all. For the present
discussion leisure time refers to that portion of a
perac^*s life in which he chooses to do what he wishes.
Over the years "reoreati��)i^* has emerged as a purposeful
activity for children and as a meaningful and satisfying
experience for all age groups* Several historical accounts
Walter 3. Monroe, Encyclopedia of &ducati<mal
Research (Hew Yorkf The kacMllan Co., 1952 J � p. l^OS*
Sibid., p. 1006.
3deaepibe tha function and scope of recreational activities.
fhe study of the development of recreation in the United
States by Steiner deserves attention by those interested
in its historical aspect. Dulles gives a stimulating
account of the growth of recreation in the United States.
Burveya of recreational practices within certain areas
are found in numerous works, and information bearing upon
other aepecta of recreation appears in a wide range of
sources. Also there are studies of recreational interests,
the effects of education provided by schools, and collaC'-
tions of data on other problemStr Bowever, many of the
inquiriea dealing with recreation are neither comprehensive*
ly nor thoroughly treated* In many instances studies in a
given area, such as leisure interests or cemaaunity pro*
gr�Bi8, are difficult to compare because cf variations in
terminology, differences in items included, or other vary*
ing factors, ^eae limitations, however, should not be
interpreted as a reflection upon the abilities and devo
tion of recreation workers and investigators* The termino*
logy is varied, fhe intangible outcomes restrict accurate
measurement. So many variables enter into recreational
research that controlled experimentation might easily
entail such restrictions as to limit seriously the sign!*
fieance of the resulting findings.^ In the present study.
3lbid. , p. 1006*
kth% thftox^tloaX mud ixifonaatlmal data aoneamlng raoraa
tion ia subordinated to the aotual progran which ia in
praotiee in or may be adopted by local churches in India.
H. I^IHITIOHS OF TEHMS USED
Recreation. Recreation is regarded as diversion
or relaxAtion*
Wholescme recreation represents any socially
accepted leisure pursuit i^ich gives iimsediate and
inherent satiafaction to a person voluntarily
acting upon his own choice in the selection of
the activity.^
A church recreation progr�n must be built on the basic
interests of people�^whether social, physical, creative,
m�cital, or the desire to be of service to ^eir fellow
men. It must meet the needs of various age groups, frcis
the youngest child in the Sunday School to the more ad
vanced ages. It must vary, including both active and
passive forma of recreation, and it must be rich in the
activities that young men and young women can enjoy to
gether.^
fhe ehtarch recreation program must take into ac
count the fact that personal satisfaction comes fully
from individual aehieve�ftent and participation, though
^Ibid. . p. 1006,
Sifational Recreation Association, Recreation and
the Ohurch, A manual for leaders {Hew Tork, 19ij.7) � p. $*
5stort pttsfliiye torsiB ct reopeatlon�llstenlng to masle or
WAteliifig others plAj^-hsve their plsoe*
Leisure time* In India leisure time activities
are needed for those who work in factories and mills*
^e farmer in the village alao faces this problem when
the work on the farm is completed and he is waiting for
the raina to start his work agsin. C^eorge Barton Cutter
has said I
The beginning of leisure, a part of the unde
cipherable manuscript of human geneais, is hidden
in the archives of sntiquity* reread idleness,
on account of weather conditions, would probably
be the occasion of the firat leisure mcssents of
our forebears in the t<Kmperate or frigid sones,
and we can well imagina a group of primitive men
huddled in a cave awaiting the abetment of the
tempeat*^
It does not seem that originally leiaure meant
mere idleness* Leisure hours were those when tasks v^ich
were clamoring to be aeeompliahed could be dona^ and with
some conaidaration for workmanship and beauty.^
Thus the terms, ''leisure-tima activities,' "leisure
pursuits, and ^recreaticmal pursuits,^ amy be used inter*
ehangably* The word ^play^ itaalf recently has gained
wider connotation andt for variation ia terminology, it
^orge Barton Outten, The Threat of Leisure (Hew
Haveni Tale University Press, 1^26), p* XT
7lbid*, pp* 2*3*
6Hill �l�o be esaployed to deserib� fp���tia� participation
in activities of liiiliter fflo�ent.^ According t� the dic
tionary, *'play** is defined as a general tsM for pixysical
or mental exercise for flmusement; a **giB�e^^ is play in
tha form of a contest, usually according to set miles;
��apert** applies especially t� outdoor athletic games or
ctmtests*
ftecreatioi^ leadership* fhe success of a recrea
tional program mainly depends M^on the leadership* '^The
objectives desired from the church recreation program
can be attained only through the use of qualified leaders.*'^
'We have an ideal situation when the leader geta Ma satis
faction by meeting the group*� needs .'^^ In many cases
the respmisibility of a recreatiim program is borne by
volunteers* It is customary for the Sunday School teacher
to arrange recreation progr�^s for her class and the Sm-
day Si^^l superint^d^t to organise programs for the
nhole school* In recent times in public education, even
in Ohristian education, the services of experts in different
National Heereation Association, ^* Cit* * p, l}.2*
lORudolph M. Wittenberg, So You Wimt to lel^ j^�Q^l�
(Hew York? Association Fress, 1947) , p* 39�
7fields of eduestion are sought to aehiave battsi* results.
fhe ehureh sehool still appreciates th& sincere efforts
of volimteers in teaching* They come frcass different walks
of life without much training. What is important in their
leadership is their Christian e:jqperience and consecration
to win souls for Christ. An individual mey be trained
and experienced and, if lacking In Christian experience,
the cimrch does not benefit by Ms services. Working in
the church school is of serious import and so alao ia the
recreation program* It is of the utmost importance to
have proper and efficient leadership of all the reereatic^-
al progrm^a of the church school. The personality and the
character of ^e leader need to be pleasant and sound,
fhe recreation leadership may be maintained by one indi
vidual or a eeanmittee to plan and organise t^e whole pro*
gram.
fhe success of the recreation program in the
church is largely dependent upc�i the ability of
church guthorities to find and enlist the services
of individuals with suitable personality, training
and ejqp�eri^ee who will serve as volunteer recres*
tion leaders. Such leaders in Christian education
should have a sympathetic attitude toward the en
tire program of the ohurch and share in its Ideals.^
Leadership aeoord^^g to the dictionary means super
intendence, stewardship, guidance, and direction* The pro
gram of training of such leadership will be discussed more
^^Kational Heereation Association, 0�� �lt*, p� k^*
ain detail under the heading of training leaders,
faoilities. For every successful recrea
tion program appropriate facilities ar� very necessary,
^'Facilitiea alone do not assure the success of a progrtmt
hut most activities cannot he carried on satisfactorily
unless facilities ar� provided for the�."'''^ the two types
of recreaticmal facilities to he considered are those for
indoor recreation and those for outdoor activities. In
door facilities include buildings and equipment for group
activiti��. Outdoor facilities Include space for acti
vities and �quif^^At for different types of games or sports*
It is not necessary that the church make Investaa^ats be
yond its reach in order to have a good progr^, for with
the ImXp of able persons it can plan and arrange -an' ade
quate pz*ogram in the rocm. and equipment which are at hand.
Hith meagre facilities village ehurchea in India dapend
largely on the leadership of the preacher r In many instan
ces activities ar� always held outdoors due to lack of
buildings.
cairlstlan �ducatioa. fhe aim of Christian educa-
tim, as stated by Mason in^ feachin^ ggsk of t^ Local
Ibid., p, 51
9Ghttroh Iti
... To provide learning experiences which
will lead to a Ohriatian eaqaerience of Christ as
Savior and Lord, to promote the growth of Chris
tian character, effective Christian living. Chris
tian cultiire and effectiveness in Christian ser
vice.-^-*
The religious education program strives to achieve these
aims. The recreaticaa program as a part of the religioixs
education program is to help to achieve the goals set for
Christian education hj the church, such as education for
better living, for better relations with the Savior on
the one hand and the people on the other. **Heligious
education is the art of aasisting in the growtib of the
soul toward Cod.*^^ The teachers have to keep these aims
constantly before them in order to achieve the desired
results* The church school seeks to achieve a maximum
development of spirit, mind, and body of the members in
her care, for along with the spiritual growth of the indi
vidual, the mental as well aa the physical growth is im
portant. It is the responsibility of Christian education
to help individuals to lead happy, undarstandings and
contented lives, in various ways witnessing to others
13Harold G. Mason, The Teaching Task of the Local
Church (Winona Lake, Zhdiana; tigJbt and LifF>ress, 1%0) ,
p. 25*
^^Johft J. KcParland (ed.), ]ge gaftyolopedia of
Sunday Schools and Heligioue Mueatfon, Volume III (law
forks fhomas Nelson ana Sons, 1^1^}, p* �90 .
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what tha Lord haa dona In thair llvaa*
Village ohurchea, which are in the majority in
India, are known aa ^Bural ohurchea.* They are very small
and are ccxEE^osed of farmers and laborera. (^e minister
scmietimes serves several such charges. Hence not many
rural churches in India have facilities and equipment for
recreational activities* Many times they are not well
off financially.
City churches in India. City churches in India
are large and include educated leaders and have eactensive
facilities available* Financially they are well set.
Many of the churches are making rapid improvements*
CHAPTEB II
A HISTORICAL PREVimf OP CHRISTIAN RECREATIOH
IN QEKSRAL AND ITS BEAHIHG UPOH THE CHUHCR
IN INDIA
In order to understand tke development of a recrea*
tion program in Christian eduoation, it is necessary to
delve into the history of church school programs, and at
the same time to consider the recreation program in pub
lic education. The recreation program in all types of
education has mad� strides in recent years because of re
search and modern facilities. Since the beginning of
independ�4ce in 19I4.7, recreational progroas have received
much attention in India both by the church and public schools
garly days. Prom the early days it has been a cus-
torn to have an annual Sunday School picnic. fhe manner
of it varies with local conditions; but in general a weekT-
day is selected in the early summer, and far enough in
advance to admit of careful planning and preparation.
Young and old love to go on bicycles on a picnic, while
women and children go by bus.
^W. J, Mutch, ^'Sunday School," The Encyclopedia of
Sunday Schools and Religious Bducation. Vol. Ill {New York:
Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1915) � p.
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A eool and BhAdj grove ia chosen where there
is good water near at hi^d, and as many attractive
feattares as possible. 01tj schools often charter
railway trains and sell tickets in advance, if the
grove ia at a distance. It is made a holiday for
all the fwailiea of the congregation and their
neighbors* Fathers and mothers and all the children
in holiday attire are brought together and they
meet in social intercourse during the day.^
For many years, and in many localities, the annual
picnic was the only occasion which brought together idiole
neighbox^oods in social and d^ooratic fashion, fhe center
around which the affair was planned was the common meal,
or picnic dinner, that universal test and source of good
fellowship. Of it on� seidj
And it is not an ordinary meal. Each family
comes with baskets filled with the best things they
can prepare. These are put together on a common
table, or on table-cloths spread out vipon the
ground. � . � But the opesa air, the social chat,
the return to nature are agreeable to adulta, while
the children find delight in the unusual food,
the ectipanionahip of other children, and the
suggestion of eamp life. 3
At other hours there were athletic sports and con
tests, so planned aa to engage boys, girls, men, and women,
and to afford amusement and recreation to both participants
and on-lookers� Ball games, races of all kinds, swimming
and and gymnastic contests, and the like, were standard
features . Sometimes a boat trip was included.
^Ibid., p. B6k*
3lbid. , p. 864.
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If navigetlon is within raeeh a favorita pionl�
axeursion is a sail on the water* fhe ehanoes of
aooidents and of sea-sioknesa must he taken, hut
risks put spirit into excursions and variety is
the spies of life* A atom on sea or land is
taken in this li^t* It sometimes dampens the
ardor of youth, but It hardly diminishes the plea
sure of the picnic in th� l<mg rua.^
Long before the modem movement for outdoor life
and �oimsunity bette�ent was thought of, the Sunday Schools
had everywhere recognized the problem and provided for
it this limited solution* fhe outing idea has broadened,
but there is still nothing better of its kind than the
old-fashioned picnic, sponsored by a large and respected
institution like a local Sunday School* It takes a day
out of the year�e routine of toil; it puts the people
into their clean clothes and good manners* It mingles
young foid old, rich md poor, native and foreign, under
conditions most favorable for friendly ac^aintance and
intercourse; it tends to lessen individual asperities and
correct slackness; it takes the pee^le into the sunshine
and fresh air and changed scenery of some of nature*�
beautiful places; it affords a kind of healthful fatigue
which is conducive to good sleep and normal growth; it
�ducates by shewing llf� at new angles and building new
ceoieaptsi and being under the patronage of the Sunday
4lbid.. p. 865.
Ik
School, It pieces the apppoval of rellgioa upon diversi
fied foms of well-being.
fhe city church school socisl was an occasion
provided by the Sunday Sehool for the promotion of acquain
tance and good social relations among the members cf the
sehool and their families. It was usually hold In the
Simday Sehool rooms in the evening of a weekday. Some
good music and other simple and brief entertainment were
provided, and sometimes light refreshments were served.
fhe main feature of such a gathering was the informal
aocial Intercotirse.
fhe Christmas entertainment was a specialised form
of t^e Sunday Sehool social In a rural as well as a city
church In India, given some weekday evening near Christmas.
fhe Chris^as theme pervaded the entire program, but more
freedom for men*y -making was given than in t^e religious
aervioes of Christmas day or Sunday. Songs, pictures,
recitations, dramatics, snd gifts, with a C^istmas tree
and a Sent* Olaus, were the usual feattires. fhe parents
were present and a happy evening was enjoyed, beginning
and ending early on account of the children. &t other
seasons special parties were often given for the Ir^ary
B�partm�nt, which tended to becoeie annual* These activi
ties were and are looked forward to with hxpp^ ej^ectancy
by the children.
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The sf&tmi of orgmlsiied classes, now heecsalng
quite coasaion, has been th� means of developing numerous
forms of class recreation. Sometimes they ar� limited to
occasional outings, "hikes,** or "feeds" or scmetlraes take
the form of a periodic meeting of th� class or of a group
of classes for sports, manual arts, excursion� or any
diversion which may be devised.
fhe purposes served by these forma of recreation
in th� ohurch school ar� the deeper ones which promot�
th� well-being of all concerned. The aim of th� Sunday
School is religious, but th� religious aim may b� furthered
by the �mploym^mt of indirect means not strictly religious.
People do not, however, discriminate between these aims in
actual praetiee; and it is better so, for th� basic Chris
tian motive of good will includes both and all foms of
service. Th@ Sunday School must not depart frtasa its main
function of religious �ducationj and the recreation must
be cofflpatibl� with that function.
Th� history of education during th� Christian �ra
is largely th� history of th� church, and tihil� there
were period.� of profound ignorance and prevailing in
difference to intollectuftl �nlightenaaent, still what
educational agencies there were, were sponsored by th�
church.
16
� � . Olwgfmm w�ro uauftlly the teuehern,
and the Inatltutlon waa limited to reading, writing,
and oateehiffiB, rather than any fom of higher
le�raing*>
The enliatment of volimteer teachers ohampiioned by
John Vesley not only inoreased the growth of the Stxnday
School by greatly reducing the expenses, but also enabled
the Simday School Society to concentrate its efforts on
the distribution of teaching materials.
The Sunday School was also the direct cause of the
larger interest in the world *s religious needs, which
led to the modem missionary movement for the evangelisa
tion of the globe less ^han twenty years after the be
ginning of the first Sunday School*
The Christian Indeavor Society must be reco^d^sed
as t^e greatest movement in religious edueaticm of the
past century in city churches in India* In providing
opporttffiiity for eaqpreasicaal activities the Christian
Sndeavor Society proved a most valuable supplwaient to
the Sunday Sohool in ecmtent teaching and constituted
t^e first serious effort of the modem church to put
practical training on any large scale into its educational
ministry* The Christian Bndeavor provided a place for the
children to take leodarshlp in organising the meetings
^Clarence B* Benaon, A Proper History of Christian
jBducaticn (Chicago^ Moody Press, l^ii.3), p* iW,
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�nci Aotivitl�s. 'Shej not only pftrtleljpatod in debates,
atoi*ytelllng and reeitatlon, but also took aotlve part in
word building games , and eondueted question and answer
periods of Bibliaal inportanoe aniong themselves. The
teaoher was only a guide. This type of activity gave
new impetus to the program of religious education in the
church. Ghildren enjoyed going on hikes and trips or*
ganised and many times managed by thamselves.
Like the Sunday School � the Daily Vaeation Bible
Sehool atarted as an indepimdent movment. In the early
years it was largely confined to the neglected children
of the congested districts of the larger cities. Gtiildren
were takon for an outing for a whole day� fhm church
arranged for the transportation to a picnic apot* The
cMldrtm were permitted to run freely in the sunshine
with a quiet time for th�n to list�n to Bible stories.
Bieir faces aglow with the eiEperienee of knowing more
about the love of Jesus for children^ they sang and danced
for joy, for something new was happaning to them* They
could easily forget the unfortwiate situations from whence
they esone and they wiahed at the end of the day that they
could be in that state of ecstaey forever. The ^aily
Vaeation Bible School was very interesting to the children
for it was different from the day school and there was
no homework.
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fhe eighteenth o�ntur|v whieh marked the beginning
of the Stmday 3ohool movoment, was indeed filled with
intereat and aignifieanoe. In It appear to be atasmied up
all the inatitutiona and developaent of the sev^teen
preoeding oenturiea of (Shristianlty, and hero may be
found the olimax of that rebellion agalnat authority and
the enalavement of the individual which had periodically
been manifeating itaelf from the close of the Kiddle Ages,
While the mission of the eighteenth century may be
intei^roted as tending largely toward freedcm, the mission
of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries has been to
gradually regulate the movement of freedom by the indivi
dual knowing the law and adjusting himself to it. Secular
philosophy in this century has profoundly affected educa
tion,
Through Housseau educati<ai has been more closely
related to human welfare, fhe industrial work of
Pestolossi snd Pallenberg, the moral aim of educa
tion held by Herbart, the social participation in
the practice of Froebel, and the preset-day empha
sis upcHa vocational education, moral instruction,
and training of defectives and the aerloualy handi
capped find a<m9 of their roots in Bmile.b
There has always been the need of the individual
1^0 craved to be doing something different from what he
has been doing in earning his bread. He has sought what
^F. F. Graves, A History of Bducation iodegi
times (Sew York I The facmillan Company, 192817 pVm.
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promia�d to bo oomfoFt without taiciag into oonaidoration
the aftereffecta of the aeareh. le haa not only lost
money but also his health, due to wrong indulgimoes , The
ehuroh has taken oognisanoe of this need for a ehange and
organised activities for people who needed something to
do during leisure time* In some churches along with the
study of the Bible� there were provisions for the playing
of games and physical exercise. Chxtre^ teo^s were organised
to play in tournaments. VThat part has Christian education
had in this develo|�^ent?
The Haikes systssn of Sunday instruction, originating
in 17@0 in England, was soon introduced in America. Sunday
S^b^ola had not been uncommon in the colonies even more
than a century before this, but the first sehool on the
new basis was organised in 1?S6 by Bishop Asbury at the
house of Thomas Crenshaw in Hanover County � Virginia, in
the hope of combating Uie ignorance, infidelity, and
seetarianiasQ that were z*a^ant after the American revolu
tion. This movement spread to India through missionaries
frcmi Amarica and Europe *
The church schools did not limit their activities
to Sunday instruction, but kept basy throughout the week
instructing and counselling those who were in dire need
of spiritual guidance.
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In its 0�pXy days the Sunday School waa of apaeial
oducational value hecauee of its comhinatlon of secu
lar and religious instructions, Scaae times the ses
sions were held on Saturday, as well �s Sunday,*
Attention to recreation given by the church school
in its activities and its gradtial development can be
traced in th� history of particular churches -^o pioneered
in the development of present day elaborate programs in
church schools.
While the picnics like those of years gone by, ar�
still held, the present generation is fortunate in having
more facilities for �dKilescNme, Christian recreation.
^e present ]feim�� the church has profited by
educational progress, fhere is now smphasls on teachers'
training. More and more persons are getting the needed
training and their work is becoming more effieient and
effective. They are trained by India Simday School Union,
with its headquarters at Coonoor, Bilgiris, in diff�rent
centers during vacation time* Dr. lybum, a leading
educationist, has written suitable books for teacher
training. This training has included the study of th�
needs of persons. It is is^ortant for teachers to know
the requirements of the child for his growth in Christian
^'?Sunday School," Encyclopedia Britanica, Volume 21
(1955 edition), p. 566.
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#jqp�i>ieiic�, and auparirlaing raereatlonal aotivlties la
helping teaehera to better imderstand the pupil,
Saminaries beeame eenters of religious eduoation
in India. Toung oien and women are trained in seminaries
sueh as the Leonard Theologieal Seminary, Jabalpore, India.
Cubberly, in his book, M Introduetion to the Study
of Mucation and to Teaohing, points out new funetlons
and services in public education}
<[%Qoe a somei^t isolated and a purely academic
institution, dealing only with children, the school
of today has taken on many new functions and aer
vioes that cause it to influence the lives of
children and to reach iMto the hoses of the com
munity in many new and importssnt ways.
Whatever the origin and cause, ^bou^, an
entirely new attitude toward probl<^s of child
welfare and social welfare has come to characterise
the thinking of our people i within the past quarter
century, and many new laws of a hijumanitarian and
child-welfare type have fotmd place of the statute
books of our States. The school has shared in
this movement, and in some of it th� school haa
been th� l�Ad�r.^
Qim&& and activities find a place in the curriculum
of these secular schools with renewed ��aphasis. Heereation
in th� achoola has b�oc�s� vital to th� young lives in th�
making, feachers have found out that th� pent up energy
of youngsters finds an outlet during th� time they ar�
^Illwood p. Subberly, An Introduction to the Study
of Bducation snd to teaching W��bridge, Kassackusotts?luS^ion mitm ilUn p. m.
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free to do the things f^ey like to do. Thus the probl^
of misehief is broiight under eontrol.
ISbe seeulsr schools hsire built gyranftsiutss, Isrge
enough for verious types of sotivities. In some places
pupils can have indoor games* with trained teachers having
charge of these activities for the welfare of the commimity.
The government of India is taking keen intereat in this
program said is investing largo sums iM the fom of grants
to these schools.
In many places in America tl^ church schools have
gymnasiums aa part of the church pl�a;t where the pupils
can play basketball and other indoor gaEses. Some church
schools have facilities for swimming. Such church school
activities are under the direction of trained, ei^erienced,
and fine Ohristi�K leadership* In India they try to make
use of public facilities In the town.
In America, many aemller church schools are using
their church basements for recreational purposes. Hothers
of the ohildrim have volunteered to help organise recrea-
tional aetivities and si^ervise them* In rural places
the church school plays a very important role in providing
for character building social activities. In rural areas
the families may live widely separated and pot-luck suppers
bring th^ together, providing opportunity to discuss
problaaas and Join b^ds in h�lpi�e worthy causes* Usually
%h& minister ia respoaaibl� for rocroational aatlvitiea
aine� tha ehuroSi 'doo� aot have a trained person to arrange
^tma, Sueh programs give hard working people opportuni
ties for relaxation and enll^tenmeoit. It is hard many
times to get these folks away t^m their work for resroa-
tion, hut it is good for thm when possible ,to forget
drudgery for a time. ChiHsge of activity refreshes them.
fhey not only ^lay but pray together for ^eir church
and the church around the world. Aey go home happy and
ecmtented thanking the Lord for everything Be has pro
vided for thsas. Since available transportation is taking
the rural people more often to towns for worldly types of
roereation, it dopends upon Ohriatian community leadership
to keep those people interested in the recreation offered
1^ their iyme church commtinities .
Along wi^ secular schools in America, municipali
ties are also talcing interest in the recreational activi
ties of the people.
In many cities special playground ccwiisslons
have been created to organise and equip playgrounds,
the better to satisfy ^s recently recogniaed
need of nomal child life* Those ar� placed undsr
a playground director who is in charge after school
how�, on Saturday� and Smdays, and during th�
vacation periods. Th� tendency generally today in
planning n�w schools is t� coimect all play work
with th� school, to mak� supervised play a school
subject, to open th� school playgrounds as th�
municipal playgr�unds ar� opened, snd to provide
the some extra eupenrieion t^t the ssunlcipal play*
grounds provide.^
The problem of ehildren in oities is one of great
eoneem. During the vaeation period it Is very hard to
kttteq^ theast ooeupied. 1!hey need to be doing something, but
for many of th�i& there is laok of places to play. Oubberly
sayss
Raeognising^ to0| that in our aities the children
from BK>st homes are better off in school than in
their homes or on the streets during the long siasmer
vacation period^ many sehool syst�^8 are now organi-
%iM% special suamer-school instruoticm, with play,
games, music, literature, sei^cei school gsirdenisog,
farm projects, excursions, and the expression studies
as strong features of the elementary and junior higli
sehool work. The summer school has been generally
very successful where tried, the cMef objection i.
to it being the added cost and a certain difficulty
in obtaining teachers, and such instruction is llkelv
to increase in extent and importance in the future .^^
In India the x�ural congregation gathers together in
the evening and sings Christian acmga called "Shajans,*^
which offers them a form of recreation. In order to eradi
cate illiteracy, adult classes are held at ni^t, which has
two purpoaes, one being imilii^tezmient and the other relaxa-
ti<m. Beading the newspaper together in a group foms another
activity towards evening* (^e reada and all listen, they
offer their opinions and lively discussions educate thm.
in 1^ facts that are occurring e^ery day. Tillage libraries
are beccming more popular*
9lbid*, p. 307.
lOlbid*, p* 307.
OHAPtEH III
QITt CH0RGHSS I� IHDIA
tfpponnofit in Christian adueation aromd the world
is the matter of aim* Aim eontroXs the entire educational
endeavor, including recreation, To win people to Christ,
nurture th^ in t^e faithj make them effieient ChrlstltfEis,
and promote Christian ideals as basic in Christian recrea-
tion,
fixe organisation of a Christian recreational program
is important a^d takes careful planning and thinking. In
order to plan and execute the program. Christian leadera
are needed. !lhen, the next ia^ortant factor in the pro
gram is facilities. The suggested recreational program is
meant to suit the situation in the Balgaum Methodist Church
in India, %^ch is a city church,
I. FtrnmS OF HECRSATIOH
Objectives, One of the objectives of churoh leaders
it to create an atmoaphere of good will, fellowship, and
mderstsmding among ttk& mmbers of the <9^tearch� They are
eager for people to feel 'at hesse" in their church. This
desire on the part of the people of a church has given
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soeiftl reor��tloii m important plaea on tha ehuroh recrea
tion calendar.^
Seeping this objective in mind, recreation leaders
should plan the programs and put their efforts together
to make them a success. The program should include all
the members of the church.
Today forms of church recreation are changing. A
beautiful concert by the church choir roplaoea the eld
^singing school.*' But there is still the desire for fellow
ship. The church holpa its members find the frlend^ips
they crave.
A recreaticmal program is not merely for attracting
and holding the yoimg people of the church. Cultivation
of the Ghriatlan fellowship ea^erienoe of all th� people
is stressed in order to provide opportunltlos for all to
develop wholssom� Christian p�rsonaliti�s �
Th� progrimi should do more than conscrvo th� l�i8uro
time of p�<^l� so that th�y will not sp�nd it to their
moral, ^yaiaal* and spiritual dotriment* Th�r� can b�
th� posit Iv� value of helping them turn leisur� time into
pursuits iiMch ar� physically, morally, and spiritually
profitable. Th� recreation progrwn of th� church school
National l�cr�atic�i Asaociati^, Og. Cit., p. IJ4..
should h�lp people find life more abundant through happiness
in assoeiating with the Christian group so that they will
grow throu^f in, and for it. The majority of the manbers
of the Bolgaum Churah work in secular institutions. The
church recreation program is singular in bringing them
together as Christians for spiritual relationship and
relaxation.
In India, aa in th� ITnited States, there ar� rural
and urban churches. Riiral church�� are usually small in
size and their r�cr�ation program is not �laborat� as that
of th� ur^an ehuroh�s. However, basic needs for recreation
ar� th� ssm�. Many of th� urban churches plan t^eir r�cr�a-
tional program carefully to suit th� n��ds of ag� groups
and individuals. It Is possibl� for th�s� churches to
obtain expert help*
II. OECAHIZATIOH OF HSCRIATIOH
The Belgaum Hathodlst Church is fortunate in securing
volunteers who have had physical education training to serve
as leader�.
A recreation program demands proper planning and
organization on th� part of leaders* Vh�n organizing
these activities th� aims and objectives must clearly b�
stated and observed. Th�r� must b� thoughtful sslection
and prayerful approach in order to hav� an ad�quat�
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conception of th� spiritual and physical n��ds of th� group.
Understanding th� differ�nt ag� groups and thair n��ds is
very vital.
Certain types of activities, notably social r�cr�a-
tion, irmsic and drama ar� of special Interest in th� church
progrtts. There are, however, msny others which are growing
in popularity and they, too, ar� off�r�d as dosirsbl� in
a w�ll�balanc�d prognaa,
An aeooptabl� program for th� lar^�r churches,
Husic. An ox^aniscd choir is a nucleus for all th�
amsical �vemts of th� programj� including many of thos�
pc^ularly known as ^^'recreatlosml music,**
'Svory church needs r�cr�ational muaio used as an
activity in itself or as on� that can b� ccmbined with
othor forms of r�cr�ation,"^
Cfaioyfti groups. In many cities two or mor� ohurch
choirs hav� now and then combined for some special program
that has takan them and th�ir audience to gr�at�r h�ights
of inapirati^ and enjoym^t than t^�y ordinarily reach as
separate choirs.
legular **get�tog�th�r8** of p�opl� *^o Ilk� to sing
ar� most popular, and th� love of singing is rsason ^ou^
^Ibid*, p. 5�
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for brlxiging people toget*her. If the response Is enthu-
alas tie and attendance regular, before long th� group will
be planning a concert to share with others, <ijiuart�tt�8,
gle� olub^ and cantatas can be organised from this larger
informal group.
^) A Cappella choirs. Ohurch mtuaie may be most
beautiful and appealing when th� singing is done without
aecQG^anlment. If there are singers in th� church who hav�
good ears for harm<my and ar� true to pitch, they should be
g4>v�n an opportunity to us� and develop their talents. A
wall qualified director is most �ssential* B� is r�spono
sibl� to a large extent for th� unusual �jeprosslon and tonal
�ff�cts that make a cappella singing so popular in churcb^s,
community centers, unlversltiea, and achoola*
3) G<^BBunity BiuKUmm Ho form of singing is so
univoraally enjoyed by all aa good, spiritod, e(�munity
singing. The great majority of people like to sing, and
a woll balancad cosmanity singing ppo^rm gives all an
opportunity to sing favorite typaa of s�l�ctions. Songs
ar� chosen according to the occasion that prompts th�
gathering. ''%mn f@sts' ar� appropriate ajid enjoyable.
they enable th� choir members and th� congregation to l@am
new hymna and to porfaot th� old mies* ]^t th�r� ar� also
many other typos of songs which can bo includ�d* Soai� of
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tham are: patriot!� song�, Indian folk songs, old popular
songs, new popular songs, rounds, and sttmt songs.
Th� song leadar seas to it that singsrs �njoj thesoi*
solves; that singahl� songs are chosen; that singsrs are
�ncouraged to memorize songs. He has a general outlin�
of songs� leaving spaces for r�Qu�sts; nevsr considers
mistakes as serious matters; talks littl�--keeps the folks
singing; uses well known scmgs with on� or two n�w ones;
us�8 fsw motions� some songs n��d littl� or no l�ading;
does just �nough to keep grotiqp together and int�r�st�d;
movss about enough to mak� it int�r�sting$ works (smoothly
with th� aoet^panist; provid�s th� words by using song
slides, song sh��ts, song books, or by repeating th� words
first to refresh th� singers' minds; keeps on the watch
for good voices to use in special groups, quartettes or
for solo work.
k) Christmas caroling. The season for singing
Christmas carols is short, but in that short tlm� much joy
and happiness can b� sharsd.
5) Orchestras, bands, and small ensembles. Th�
Bolgaum Church can organize an orchestra or band sine�
th�r� is no lack of talent.
6} Drama. Leaders of church groups such as Sunday
School classes, men's and wcasen's organlEatlons , young
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S>�opl��� sooi@tl��, and others are usually quite eonaeious
ojf the �i|;nifiaant eontrihutim that drama can imke to many
^l^uroh affairs � At some time or another, espeeially during
the Cfhristmas or Easter season or on other religious holi-
ditjs$ groups turn to dramatics as program material, tea
ohers of Sundagr School classes and Vacation Bible Schools
often rely upon the dramatization of stories to imp^BSA
them up<m the minds of th� participants and audi�ncd�
Brama is also u&ed in connection with more formal religious
gatherings, p�z^aps in th� form of a beautiful pageant, an
inpreasive pantomine, or a play*
Various ty^es of draaatios ar� us�d, according to
^� occasion and t^e kind of ent�rtainm�nt deairad, such
asi
Flays- -long and sl^srt
Fageants
Fent/mines
Mai'ionettes and puppets
Chorio spaeoh
Dramatized stories
Shadow piotur&s
Stunts
Charades
fh� production. In play production many steps ar�
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to bo tftken, Thmre la tha aaleetioei of the play. Zt must
b� withiii tha mdarataading of the actora, direetor, and
the amdl�%ea�
0z>oup reading of the playt the director often reada
entire play to group before the play ia caat*
Gaating of play< a "^caatlng coaynittee*' usually
bears the reaponaibility of seleeting the caste* The diree*
tor is on this ocamiiittee* Tryouts simplify the choice of
characters nhan there is a difficult situati<m*
Then come the rehearsals with attention to working
out action, positions, ejcpression, and characterisationa
of the players �
The performance requires the organisation* It con-
sists firat of the director* The director is responsible
for the entire production* The stage manager asaiats thm
director* There are the prompter; atags ca^mteri lighting
manager; costume manager; property man; and the make-up
ecmmiittee*
Tha business manager rents the costumes, engages
the ushers, �od handles all financial matters* Be is
assisted by a publiaity ccmmittee; treasurer; px^ram
e<m�ittee, and msisic committee.
Is^ realm of literature* A most enjoyable
pastime Is gathering with friends to r�a4 and diaeuaa books
and plays* Ohureh lea^eva often develop this natural tirg�
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llf opgfialmiag group* that moot rogularly for such study.
Diffcroat ago groups ea� he served through story-tolling,
hook revieirs and reading eluhs.
Story telling. Children can be organised into
story telling groups to meet in the churoh after school
hours, fhe story telling is ottm followed by drsaaatlsa-
tion of the story by the children* Sunday School teachers
imm the value of effective story telling in conmeotlon
with their teachlni, and many study the art of story telling*
Ministers use ^s form of teaching frm the pulpit in con
nection with special services � subh as a Christmas Carol
Candle M^t Service, "The �Ifcher Wise Man*' or ''me Sift
of the Magi'' have been used with success*
Book reviews � Booka are reviewed for groups In
differ�aat ways. In some el�4rche�, grm^& meet once a m�n^#
possibly on Sunday afteraoim. or evening, and llst^ to
t^e minister or an Invited guest review a book that Is
of interest to t^e ccaigregation and friends* An entire
book can be straarised in one meeting* It adds interest
if eapeoially selected parts are read direct from the
book* ads helps the listmers to beeome better acquainted
wiUi th� author *e style of writing and to see certain
situations mor� vividly*
Beadl^aE c^^ubs* Most reading clubs ar� organised to
inspire poopl� to read certain books, th�n meet together
to discuss tlMHB. Books sTo scmotisiss purohftsod by tha
Club tm passed trm one member to another, �ne book
is smetlJKies read by several, perhaps by four people, and
at the regular meeting the member idtio has read his pert of
th� book sunatarixee it for th� others.
Sociability is attained through such activities
as church suppers or dinners^ parties, qiiiet games,
play nl.^ts, f��ily night$# hikes, cook outs, pic
nics, and holiday celebrations. Sven though a groi^
may not b� organised primarily as a social group, it
often suppl^ents rout in� aetivltl�8 by participa
ting In special forms of r�er�atlon� Tim members
of th� Men*� Bible class may organ-is� a fishing
partyi the ushers may f iniah a business mooting by
bowling J th� choir may plan a bob-sled rid� followad
by a supper of ap�|^�ttl and meat balls; th� Wcwen's
Missionary aulld may pl�a a '*^ing your lobby*' party
as an added bit �f interast at th� elos� of th�
regular meeting* ?�ry few organiiations fail to
inelud� in ^eir y�ar<e sehedul� an opportunity for
their m^bors to know each oth�r better, and a quick
and sur� method to attain this d�sirabl� and is to
�neourag� participation in social r�cr�ati�n�^
Farties are a ^^natural^ for meeting this need.
According to the occasion, td&ey can be most informal or
formal* Bowever, fhasksglvini, Ohrls^as, Kaster, the
Fifteenth of August, and th� fwimty-sixth of January, and:
other regularly celebrated days are popular times for
partlos* ^y should be carefully organised and those re-
�p�n�ible for t^e different games, entertaiiment, or
features iribould b� well prepared.
3|bid* , p. IS*
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It a comittd� if rosponsible for the party, certain
procedi^es may be followed i
1) fhe chairman ealle the cc^miittee meeting.
B} The committee decidea upcm the kind of party to
be held.
3) The eoamittee makes a general outline of the
party.
k\ The chairman divides t^e different responsibl-
litiea among the eoswittee members.
5) The decorating comaittee decides how and when
Wsk� room will be decorated.
6} The chalAian calls a second meeting to prepare
game equipment and favors.
7) On the night of the party, the committee ahould
be early, all ready for the first comers.
S) The party chairman should keep the program going
at a good t^po.
As the party progresses, the leaders should
feel the mood of the people and adapt the games
aaeordifflg to their abilities, likes and dislikes,
recreational experience, and response, Leaders ahould
always be ready to ehange a progrsm if necessary.
��ack of space, ag� of participants, weather �(mditions,
laok of facilities, and th� presence of more or fewer
people than were ejcpected ar� seme of the reasons
aooial recreation leaders must be prepared for any
situation. Keep in mind th� fact that people have
come because tJiey want to emd ea^ect to have a good
time*^
htbtd* � p� i^�
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general outlia.a for � party* � fartlas are held in
eoiTOialty Stalls helongljig to th� ehuroh. Isstrltation�,
deooratl���, gam� aqulpttsnt, �hole� of games, awards, and
rofreidteente may carry out the color sehem� and general
th^e of th� party, This is always unnecessary, hut cust<M
has populariaed the us� of certain gsmes, colors, and foods
for certain seasons. In Tillag��, parties ar� held in
mission aelLoolt.
^' yre^progysm, Sine� th� grou^ does not always
arrive at the 8�e time, it -is neeessary to take car� of
the **early c�a�rs** For this there ar� various suitahl�
activitias,
1) lave a table near th� door where material Is
given to guests for thm to mak� deoorations for th� party,
su�^ as lanterns, bells, rippled stroamerst or eny^^Lng
appropriate for th� occasion. Someon� must show them
wh�r� to put th^ ^mm finished* Or they can mak� hats
or other costtate accessories such as hair ribbons, sae^as,
or collars, end wear them during th@ �vM&ii^*
2) Fin names of famous people, flowers or �otmtries,
m% the guests* backs* They ar� to ask questions until
^ey guess who or �^at they are*
3) T3?y for Indlvldu-al scores, using dart gam�s or
baim bag throw, or work with pusiales or other gam@s of
skill. 01V� i^risee for winners.
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k) 1?l�S' gue�0iiig games. Vrlte down name or eluirt
and guess the number of beans or peanuts In jar; number of
page wliere bookmark is piaoed, or other guessing devioes.
Bkis will give you a good mailing list if addresses are
given.
5) Oonaunity singing is a very popular and often
used activity. Song sheets are passed out at the door.
This method may alao be used when party begins, after
guests are aeated iM audience formation.
Hikers . After most of the guests have arrived,
get ac<iuaint��d games ahould be used*
^^^� Conteitts. Sach group selects its captain and
a method of keeping scores is deteannined. �rudges are
appointed to decide on winners.
^* ^"g^e for the entire Eroup. Qm�d may be se
lected and organised in such a way that everyone partici
pates in it.
^* HefreslMnents. Most important item bn the ag^^de
would be refreshments. Befreshments vary aceording to
the customs of different places in India.
VI. Informal Sociability. Thia may take place
while participating in the refrei^ents* Singing and
harmonising around the piano, cutting and caaual playing
with the games equipment can be done.
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VII, The time for devotions � A group may toe in
elua�ge of tkLs very important aspeot of the whole progrffi��
fhis may include devotic^l conge, Scripture reading, a
mall meeaage and time for prayer. Lights may he djjwed
out and individual requeets for prayer may be called for.
It ahould be very sol��n and meaningful.
VIII, '3?he clean-up, fhe room should be put in order
%d&ile there are many hands to help,
Mature activities �Btd outia^a* The great out-of-
doors and its vast possibilities for i^lesome, beneficial
recreation playe a most is^orti^t part in church recrea
tion programs* Thmre are beautiful picnic spots surround
ing Belgaum, 1!he program my not be organised during
monsoon reiny season, the Arabian 3ea is very close, and
a trip to the shore will be welc<Me,
Mature lore has a speeific and definite part in a
church progrsaa, and is closely related to recreation. It
may be incorporated into the meetings of diacussion groups,
social clubs, 3utid^ School classes, men's and women's
clubs, camp program, and craft program* Mature exhibits
or d^onstration� may be used as stimulating devices to
encourage participation in thos� programs .
In order to help church leaders detemln� nature
activitias for sp�cific age groups and their place in th�
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ehureh program, the following eh�rt is suggested:
Age
Pre-school
3-5 years
6-9 years
10-12 years
13-15 years
Mature Interest
Mature stories
Siaple observations
Fete
Mature stories
SMple nature crafts
Siaple observations
Terraria, bulb planting, house plants.
BmAll gardens
Mature clubs, hikes, exeurai<ma, field trips
Mature collections and displays
Mature games, gardening, nattare crafts
Camping, exploring, hiking
Interest in relationships and principles of
nature as well as aisKple observatlcms and
displays
Mature craf ts�Mglier level than for younger
groups
Mature games, pwpticularly trailing, ex
ploring � and hiking games
Clubs centered around hobby interests
0ardening, service projects related to
nature interests, as helping younger
children's nature programs and beautification
of olturcli grounds
16-20 years Kiklng, plenioklng, field trips, trips for
Mixed groups, epeolal interest groups- -
olubs or elssses in biology, oonservation,
talks and diseussions, gimies.
Adults Field trips, plonics, talks and lectures,
discussions, gardening*
Oteftpin^* Same cburebes are fortunate enough to have
a camp site of their own or t^e use of ono, and it is
possible for them to divide the e^i^ing season imiong the
different age groups of th� church* The Belgaum Church
cim make us� of public .p^omds which are avallabl� for
e^plng*
ChurOh picnics* On� of th� 'most-looked-forward-to'
social affairs in church progrwR ia the annual picnic*
According to th� sis� of th� church, th� entire m�mb�rship
goes tog�th�r, or the different d�partm�nts go separately.
Active games and sports* One of the outstanding
forma of recreation among ^ young people is athletiea,
which t&ey enjoy not only for the fun of pleying with their
own group en the ohuroh pre�i��a, but for the added interest
of playing in touz^iamenta with young p#�^le of other churches.
In India they play cricket, -hockey, volleyball, soccer,
basketball, and other Indian games like ''Ihoko'* and "Hututu*
"
Arts md Crafts* Many of the activltiea in chnrehea
are developed hecams� ther� happens to b� a -'natural'' leader
who is willing to glv� his tiai� to help oth�rs �njoy what
he has found to be a satisfying pastime* Wood carving,
woeving, carpentry ar� som� of the crafts In which poopl�
ax*� inter�� ted.
Organising church recreation activitios* fh� develop
ment of more r�creational facilities and a growing interest
in recreation in th� church necessitat� mor� att�ntion to
methods of organising th� actlviti��. Mo sst of rules can
be d�v�lop�d that will apply to all situations, but ^�
following ar� a few suggestions as to the ways in which vari
ous types of programs hav� b�en start�d and conducted suc-
aeaafully in many churches.
1) Much of the recreation c�nt�r8 around th� acti
vities of regular divisions or groups in th� church. For
examgpl�, aotiviti�s for young ehildren ar� conducted as
a part of th� church school progrsM* Bosponsibility for
planning and conduoting them is usually handled by th�
toachera, or through cc^mittees c^ointed to arrang� for
a particular �vent, such as a Christmas party or a svmn&r
plamic* Similarly a social o<m^i%tm Is commonly appointed
from th� membsrship of the Young P�opl��s Socidty to tak�
charge of rcoroational activities for this group. Adult
groups, many of them coa^osed of both sexes, arrang� social
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affairs or gams nights from time to tline undar th� dlra�-
tion of a ecassaaitt�� 3el�cted froM tholr mn mmhmrehip*
Thos� variod aetivltlos retire ao p�m8n-�nt spoeial organi
sation and th� ncrtinal �jcponse is generally m�t either hy
th� partieipants or friaa the treasuries of the r�sp�etiv�
groups,
2) Spooial reoreetlon groups ar� sm�tiia�a tovmed,
sueh as a junior orehestra or a soout troop. Funds ar�
raised frasa a variety of souroes. fhe worldliness of th�
theater should keep tlui chureh �onoerned to i^un th� v�ry
appaarane� of �vil�
3) Churohes with ��inprslidnsiv� recreation facili
ties, sui^ as gy^aalms, club rooms, gam� room� re^^iire
a more eo^lex ox>^faiisational plen* In sueh cases a re
creation �cmitte� is commonly organized to advla� with th�
loaders, to adopt regulations goveriaing th� us� of ^� plant
and to help in developing a progrimi for its �ff�otiv� use.
ij.) In churehs� with few facilitl��, taams or groups
ar� often fomed to partiolpat� In activities away frcaa
th� church. For �ximpl�, a cricket team may h� formed
and enrolled in* a �craiunity league, or a haak�thall or soft
hall team m-ay represent the church in organistod oorapeti-
tion. This type of r�er�atlon in th� church, like drama,
requires critical scrutiny.
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$) A somewhat siaallar type ot aotivity is fost�3Ped
by ixitar-ehurah orgaaissations, Host church athletic laaguas
ar� organiaad within a mtmicipal or ccaMunlty r@or�atloa
ageacy,
Pinancial resources, ayallabl� racilitias, and church
location all hav� a bearing on th� organisation of the
church recreation program, but competent spiritual leader
ship Is the most important factor in assuring sucosss.
Heereation in the yaeaticai Bible Sehools, It is
g�n�rally agr��d that r�cr�atie�ei should hav� a prcminant
plac� in th� currieulisn of th� vaeation school. Th�r� ar�
two ways of using rocrcation in vacation schools s one, as
pur� r�ereation| the ssoond, in correlation with th� various
sii^Jeeta to be studiad. Just aa th� t�ach�rs in public
and private schools are using play in the actual teaching
proaesa, vacation school teachers are making full use of
play interests to help them teach memory woHc� filbl� drills,
story tslling, and oth^r subjocts. Ev�x*yona lik�s a ga^�--
it adds int�r�st to any subjoct*
Vacation sehools in India ar� usually h�ld for four
weeks, five days each weak and about three hours �ach
morning. "Bx� r�cr�ati�0 pariod i� on� half hour long and
is usually e�h�dul�d about th� middle of ^� 8�8sion.
In India childron like to play dodgeball, soccer,
throw-ball, *'hututu,** *kho-IAo,*' song #ames for recr�ati<m.
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teaeiiers In th� vacation schools carefully plan th�se acti
vities .
Mvic� to recreation leaders in Bally Vacation Bibl�
School ahould Include j
1) Keep thia aim in vi��r: wholesc^�, joyous, health
lei�ur�-tiiae activity, building w�ll-roimd�d Christian
character,
2) ^tkdarstand principles; seek �xpdrienc��; know
sources of games, stories md other materials,
3) lis� fellowi^p quallti�s Ilk� th�s�: tact, wit,
honesty, alertness, ch��rfuln�ss, frlsndliness, good judgement,
spirit of fun, sportsmanship j bring to bear such skills aa$
sthlatios, teaching, singing, story telling, leadership,
k) Know the group,
5) Be prep)BJi'e&, in g�n�ral, for th� ev�nt, and for
�ach item In the �v�nt, Hav� am� �xtra id�as. Don't hav�
to go huntis^ for ideas, rules, or any equipment while th�
partieipants wait.
6} In plannintg the �vent: have a theme and keep to
it, have variaty in t^e progrsmj put games in psycholo
gical scquenc�, mixing active and quiet items; b� familiap
with novel ideas; recoils� Jmportano� of first item in
�v�nt} visualia� tbings befor^and, work thorn throu^, try
them out; rfiiB�mber deeoratXons and refrosteants ai�� as
iMpQvtmnt as anyUilng �l��i b� sur� to includ� plans to
"cl�ar up.**
7) txi loading the �v�at, us� helpers, w�ll prepared,
too; get attention quicklj and as ^ulatly possibl�; got
It before speaking and holding it; k��p control, don�t let
the ;;iroup g�t away fro� you, s�curing disciplin� throu^
group action wh�n possible; explain things clearly, k��p
ex^oetancy aliv�, making us� of the surprise �lemont; k��p
things moving, with only necessary relaxation and rest; g�t
�veryon� into th� fun#
XXI, Mmmmim lsadership
Leadorship in recreation la more importsaat than t^�
facilities avallabl� for activities*
The l�ad�r is not merely a person to carry on the
program but a spiritual guid� of the people with *^cmi he
comes in contact, and must pQ9�eB� und�rstanding and in
sight^ and ba c<�Bmitt�d and consistent* H� should be abl�
to in^iJP� and analya� situations* H� ^ould be quick in
making decisions, Se should hav� a cooperative spirit in
order to be abl� to work In a t&mu H� should b� imagina-
tlv� and willing t� tak� risks, Th� leader should possess
enersy, friendliness, integrity, and efficiency. He should
be a devoted Christlsaa and seek to prevent worldliness in
the ehuroh*
1^6
Weber eays that leaderahlp in a(m@ degree la a
funotlon of nearly all membera of our aoelety; that each
thinking man and woman, at one time or another, playa the
role of leader,^
George Dearborn says that eight traits are Impor
tant in leaders* these arej 1) intelligenee, 2) initiative,
y) courage, k) self-trust, S) insi#it, 6) kindliness,
7) good humor, and 8) knowledge of hvmsn nature.
�
'She objectives desired from the church recreation
program can be attained only throu|^ the use of <iuali-
fied leaders. Churches with an elaborate recreation
plant require professional leaderahip either on a
full-time or a part-time basis in order to assure
the maxijmim use of the facilities* Xn churches ^ieh
employ a director of religious education this worker
usually devotes psrt of his time to the recreation
prograssne. % and large, however, church recreation
activities are conducted hf individuals who serve
on a volunteer basis and who often require special
training for this service, the success of the rec
reation progriw�e in the church is largely depen
dent \xp&n the ability of the church authorities to
find and enlist the services of individuals with
suitable personality, training, and experl^aae who
will serve as volunteer recreation l9MdmT�9 Sueh
leaders should have a ayaq^etbetic attitude toward
the entire progriamae of the ohurch and share in Its
ideals*
The attitude of the clergyman toward the recrea
tion pr�gr�i�ie and extent and nature of his
5o. A* Weber, Mary E* Weber, Fundamentals of Educa
tional Leadership (Hew TorkJi' �ceraw-Hill Book Ompany,
m^Trr.
�
^aeorge Van Hess Dearborn, '*lvery Man a l,eader,'
acientifie American Supplement, eli^j 118-119, August 25� IW*
^7
paptlelpatim In It ar� of primary Importane�� His
�sthualastio baeklng imtorest str�ngth�n th� hands
of paid laadars, s^a volmtaers ar� mor� r�ady to
glv� th�lr tim� to holp with th� r�er�ati<m programme
if th�y can count on his activ� support, B�oaU8�
of his Intimat� knowladg� of th� congr�gation th�
elorgyman is in a position to know th� Individuals
yh& hav� th� n�e�ssary qualifications for recreation
laaderjdiilp � H� can also �x@rt his leadership by
activ� cooperation in progr�rae planning and by
interpreting the values and significanc� of r�er�a-
tlon to th� church officials and th� congratation#7
fh� art of affective recreation leadership is depen
dent upon a suceessJM combination of 4e^y qualifications*
Amimg th� personal qualities which contrlbut� to succoss
and id^ch should be lookod for in s�l�cting leaders for
the church r�cr�ation progrm� ar�f
1) Fersonal Ohriatian �j^�ri�nee,
2) A spirit of �ooperatlony
I) A pleasing personality,
l^) Patienoe and capaelty for persist^t effort,
$) Strong belief in th� velu� of wh&t h� i� doing,
and an appraclation of tJi� needs
fhe l�ad�r should hav� �jcpsrianee in sports, music,
social recreation, outing activities* fh� l�ad�r n��da to
bear in mind the fact m�% people should be on@*s gr�at�st
concern and mat tOatalr moods, likes, dislikes, and varying
7||ational Secreation Association, ��* Git., p�
^Ibid*, p. 42.
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appr�eiation� of things about mant b� tmdorstood,
Xhe leadar should give th� impression that he has planty
of tim� to help peoplo, H� should us� �v�r3r opportunity
to h�lp p�opl� r�alis� th� value of good eoaduct.
Xioadarship training* It is v�ry essential for
effeetive leaderi^p ia the r�0r�ational program that par
sons int�r�Bt�d in th� work g�t prop�r training. It oan
b� notie�d in any othar fi�ld that �3cp�rts ar� �aMploy�d
for boat r�suits.
Sv�n though many of th� individuals �nllstsd
as volunt��r r�oreation l�ad�rs in th� �huroh�s hav�
had training and �3cp�ri�ne�, it is dssirabl� that
th�y be giv�n an opportunity to prapare thsmselvss
for mor� �ffeetiv� s�rvi�e. Pew individual churches
are able to enroll enough students to mak� a r�cr�a-
tion l�ad�r8hip training institute for thair own
m&mheiPB practicable. It is therefore common for a
number of churches to combin� their efforts in an
institute. As a rasult, mor� int�r�st is arousadj
th� inititut� b�c^�s a oooparatlv� project; and
th� costs are shared by th� participating churches.^
fhe location of the training center should be acces-
sibl� to all. It should hav� prop�r prwaotlon so that many
will attand th� training program. Farsons in charge of the
training should be experts in the field themselves, fhey
should create new enthusiasm In the minds of workers.
IV. EEOHIATIOH FACILITIBS
^Ibid., p. 4S�
The need of faeilitlea for reoreational aotlvlties
is genuine.
Facilities alone do not assure the success of
a programme, but sK>at activltiea cannot be carried
on satisfactorily unless facilities are provided
for then, 0t�idard plana for recreation rooms or
buildings are not practicable because th� needs and
resources of the individual chureh vary very widely,
and facilities should be planned specifically to
meet these needs,
Indoor recreation faoilities , In considering plans
for a new building or addition to be used for recreation,
a church would do well to appoint a coimsittee to study the
recreational interests and needs of the congregati<m, and
in case the chureh intends to serve neighborhood needs alao,
of the ccmmmnity.
Before planning the building it Is important
to know the relative nitober of Ij&dividuals of differ
ent ages 1^ are to be served, the frequency with
which groups are to engage in them, and the sise
of groups that need to be accommodated for the dif
ferent activltiea. Only after such a study can the
church determine the nature, number, and sizes of
the facilities required to meet the needs of the
people.
I^e nature and scope of the recreation plsnt
required varies from one or two rooms in the small
ehuroh to the comprehensive recreation building
found in a number of large metropolitan ohurchea.
According to 0r. Slbert M, Conover, director of
the International Bureau of Architects, ^the small
church needs a fellowship hall with a minimum
unobstructed floor area of 30 x SO feet, with an
lOlbid. , p� 51.
average eeiXlag height of 1^ feet with a stage and
kitchen .-^^
Keeping In mind these suggestions, the Belgaum
Methodist Church ean improve the situation for the good of
the people. The recreation director is responsihle for
the progrm� in the Belgaum Methodiat Church. Xn a village
church, the minister makes plans for the recreational
program.
Suggested program for a rural Indian church.
Children.
1) 'Hutu-tu''
2) 'mo-kho'^*
3) ''Samanch"
k) Dodge-ball
5) Song games
6) Bhythmic games
7) "Oilli-dandu*'
Young people.
1) Volleyball
2) "Autu-tu"
3) Kho-kho '
ij.) '^Sarmanch**
5) Soccer
6) fhrow-ball
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Adultg.
1) Volleyball
2) "Kho-kho'*
8iifjj;gaste4 program for _a large elty ohureb.
Children .
1) Bodge-ball
Z) Song games
3) Hhythmlo games
k) "Hutu-tu"
5) 'IPHo-kho'
1} Soooer
2) Hookey
3) Volleyball
4) Basketball
5) Cricket
6) �Hutu-tu'^
7) *Eho-kho*'
8) Throw-ball
9) Tennis
10) Badminton
Adults*
1) Volleyball
2) Cricket
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3) Indoor games
4) Tennla
5) Badminton
Problems of reereation for ehildren and youth met
by the proRram in India . It is the responsibility of the
parents and the ohureh to provide proper opportunities
to ehildren to grow up in order to take up responsibilities
in life as mature Christians* The most important aapeet
of Christian edueatlon is to provide Christian experience
in the church school*
Hany times children do not understand how to utilise
their free time in India. There is a need for safeguards
againet exploitation of youth. Almost every comstunity has
a few avarioiotia people y^o will want to profit from the
aale of unwholesme material or gambling. Danger ia lurking
in the comer to swallow up youth during unguarded momenta.
Adolescents have problems* The physical changes
that ccrae with adolescence concern everything about a per
son* The changes make persons act differently, look dif
ferent, md feel different. Their attitudes toward people
change and certainly their attitude toward themselves
does* Sometimes th� swing between furious activity and
laainoss is s��n in th�se young poopl�* On� cannot s��
th� ohwaical changes in the body that accotmt for the way
en�rgy is prodtieod and consumed*
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WbmHj r�Xfttl0&�hipa are important in the growth of
the individual. Domination by any one member of the family
ia to be avoided, aa ia the ahowlng of too muoh attention.
Friends and companions mean much during this stage
becsuse of the longing to share new feelings and eaqperienoes.
Occaaionally there is loneliness and dislocation because
of uneven growth at thia time. Those children who forge
ahead or lag behind in growth need encouragement and some
aasuranoe that they will not contiime to be miafits, A
great many children never get out of atep with their age
group and move amoothly from one atage to another with no
interruptions �
Being with frlwnds will involve a lot more absence
from home than uhm ehildren were younger. Farseats In many
cases do not understand the needs of their children, those
who do underatand help their children dxirlng leisure time.
Biey do cere about the time ^ey spend and know what they
ought to do. The background of the adolescent who gets
into trouble all too often turns out to be one in which
parents are so absorbed in their own affairs or so overcome
lo^ the pressures of living that they are neglectful of their
children* a needs. This can happen in any kind of neighbor
hood. The depredationa of ganga of youngsters who steal
or damage property are by no meana confined to alum dis
tricts, tifhen they turn up in highly respectable parta of
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a eitey, investigatioik aa of tan aa not dlaoloaoa a altuatlon
in whieh tha parants hava let slide their reaponsihility
to know where their eliildren are, and what they are doing.
Trying to understand what the young people are doing,
doea not mean suspieious eheoking up on where they are
every minute, or being so fearful that they have no freed�^.
It means, rather, oaring about whether they have enjoyable
and safe ways of spending time. Parents i^e make a habit
of being at home eveninga, of being ooneerned about the
hours and oompany their children keep, and of making hcmte
a pleaaant place by means of gamea and records and a place
to use them will be free of a good deal of worry. But the
young, left alone to their own devicee, may try out their
freedom in any type of eacapadee.
Frobl^a are created when the youth ia at loose ends.
Aimless, uns\Q>ervised, unplanned activities, can easily
degenerate into unwholeeome ones. Boys or girls in a group
will do thinga no one of them alone would have the courage
to do. It la rarely one boy alone who begins tossing
stones at street li^ta or sehoolhouse windows. Alone,
there would be little excitement about it, for one thing.
Being one of a group or gang makes each one a little more
bold and daring. 3E#iking to get together ia one of the most
normal and natural desires of young children.
The recreation leaders In the church should plan a
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program jtor tkeae yoimg paopio and explain it to the paranta.
It wotUd be very worthwhile to Inelud� acme parents who are
willing and able to help in working omt this program*
Parties planned by or for adolescents should be chaperoned
by responsible persons* Young people like to be in groups
and the church school leaders can bring them together for
various creative activities*
CaB^>ing, woodcraft, and different hobbies make
their group life more interesting* The appreciation of the
work done by individuals wicourages them to do better*
It creates interest in one another *s work and mutual respeci:*
feamis may be organised and the young people and children
will get an opportunity to display their skills on the
playing field*
Young people should acquire amoothneaa in their
behavior in aoeial meetings. I^iey must leajm how to engage
thttsselves in small talk m& be at ease with new people.
The leaders of programs of recreation will need to
be precise in making decisions, and should not try to ocsspro-
mise at the cost of convictions* Ho program is justifiable
which compromises Christian influence and loyalty*
1�he primary aim of recreation should be to assist
in providing opportunities to hear the Word of 0o4 and
accept ^esua Christ as Savior and Lord* The secondary aim
is to provide wholescane and healthy activities for recreati(m�
and social relationahipa for faithful Christians.
CHAPTER IV
SIJMMAmr AUD COHOLUSIOHS
Httoreatlon oeeuplos an Important plae� in Christian
Bducation, A church recreation program finds new meaning and
outreach on account of Christian eaqjerience which ia the main
�hjeot of the w&ole program in the church. Wholesome social
activities bring people together to love and share happiness
and friendship .
Christian leaders have strived to Is^rove upon the
essential and at the same time avoid non-essential or harm
ful elements of recreational activity.
me recreational program which was at one time only
an annual event in the chureh sehool, Is bec<aBing an essen
tial part in the year round program of the church. It is
now a part of the regiilar program in the church sehool.
Ohriatian leadera and teachers in the Sunday sehool are
trying to preaent better �ad improved progr^s in order
to
keep up vlth the mental, spiritual, and physical growth of
the people*
Becreational programs are provided by secular agen
cies with efficiency and care. It is the concern of the
church achool to make ita program complete by being per
meated with cairlstlan principles*
A church recreation program helps take care of
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l�l0ur� tlm� �otlvltl�� for It� p�opl�. It l��ds to r�laxa-'
tlcaa and �r�atlv� �otivity.
Church music, drams, and organised gamas ar� som� of
th� it�ms on th� r�cr�ational program of th� church* Pic*
niea and camps ar� conducted with good results.
Teams ar� organised to partieipat� in th� tourna
ments. Leaders with proper training and Christian expmr-'
i�nc� ar� employed to organis� and conduct thas� activl
tiea. Leadership training ia important and training camps
are organised in order to orient th� volunt��r work�rs
with th� diff�rent aepecta of Christian leadership.
Young people should he encouraged to choose a
Christian vocation and encouraged to attend training camps.
Many youths are found to have eonaecratod thair liv�a to
C^ist in these camps.
Svery church should hav� th� �ffieicnt l�ad�rahip
in making us� of th� facilities availahle for F�cr�ation
program. Bach church school may plan for n�w additions
to th� building or may plan to buy �quipm�nt according to
their ability, heereation program can be hold in th�
church achool building.
Thar� ia a graat n��d for a library in th� church
school. Apart from reading as a recreational activity,
handiwork should be encouraged* In order to encourage
hobbies, ejEhibitions may be held and priaes b� given to
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rsoognlsd their ekill end ertistie ability.
tha ehureh aehoola in India will greatly benefit
the proper organiaailon of recreational activltiea.
This is true in case of rural or urban churches. It may
be hard on the part of ministers in charge of two or three
im^all paatorates to organise recreation progr^nms, but it
is very essential that leaders be trained and appointed to
carry on the program for the bsnefit of the people. Ihe
urban churches, usually large, have m^bers frm different
walks of life, fhere may be differencea In the needs of
these people, a successful planned program can meet theae
needs �
Beereation Is relaication. It is diversion frm one
activity to tt&other such as play or some other creative
activity. Heereation la essential for individual in what
ever situation one is. Lack of recreation will bring
about poor health resulting in inefficiency In work. Re
creati<m rejuvenates the desire to work.
In Chapter III attention is given to the practical
aapects of a C^istian education program of recreation,
with attention to the needs of children end youth. fh�
place f^d importance of the aim are pointed out.
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